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A Letter To Myself

Dear Me,
For so long now you have struggled
To keep one step ahead
Days are going by faster now
You're getting more grey on your head
Stop and think about it all
Stand still and take a break
Take a peek through all lifes doors
Hurry....don’t hesitate
The world is crumbling around you
One building at a time
The sky is falling in your path
The church bells no longer chime
A plague is in the air tonite
Guns ring in a distant land
The greedy could care less about you
And the sea is washing away the sand
The poor are dieing in the streets everyday
From no food, no help and no hope
Get at peice with yourself before it's too late
And God will help you cope

Tim Rawson
A Million Reasons

Theres a million reasons why
I cry when I sleep
The tears have gotten bigger
It's no longer a weep

Theres a million reasons why
My heart has this burn
It's a strange feeling I've had
Not like the typical yearn

Theres a million reasons why
I can't clear my head
About the things that went on
And everything that was said

Theres a million reasons why
My soul is in need
To rid my life of the bad
And let this soul be freed

Theres a million reasons why
We have got to let go
To search for what it is we need
And maybe go on solo

Tim Rawson
A Truckers Prayer

Please God I pray to you tonite
As I set out on lifes trail
To keep my family alive and well
And able to read this mail

Watch over them for me I pray
And keep an eye on me
No telling when I'll be back home again
But again we'll be family

The roads I ride are dark and cold
Let them know I'm ok
I'll think of them as I make my way
Down lifes long lonely highway

I'm needed there to do a job
Both near and far away
Keep them safe please God
And out of harms way

Cause I'll be back, they know I will
When this run is complete
To share the love and the joy we have
And get back to our lifes treat

Tim Rawson
A Womans Pain

Her first child was born today
With blue eyes and covered in red
They wiped him clean, she gave him a hug
And kissed his tiny head

She'll send him off to school real soon
So he learns to read and write
They'll show him what a gentleman is
He'll learn to never fight

Finally he reaches manhood
At the ripe age of seventeen
“I wanna go where my dad was” he says
This being something she never dreamed

He flew out today
Headed for a distant land
To make peace they claim
In someone else's sand

She knows better
She's heard it all before
His dad was there for the same reason
And he's not alive anymore

Six months later
Theres a knock on the door
Deep in her heart she knows
She has heard that same knock before

'I'm sorry to inform you'
Was all she could hear
Her heart has been broke again
Thats twice in one year

From a cold snowy gravesight
She lays him to rest
Right next to his father
That being his last request
All I Want

All I want is to make you smile
To have you in my heart for another mile
All I want is to make you mine
I think we both know it's just a matter of time

All I want is to hold you close
To kiss your lips, maybe even overdose
All I want is to touch your heart
In a way to make you and I never part

All I want is to feel your love
As warm as the sun above
All I want is to be with you
And to keep this love feeling brand new

All I want from you right now
Is to be yourself, as only you know how
All I want is to make you laugh
As we walk down lifes long path

All I want to say to you
Is you have made me feel brand new
All I want is for you to say
It will never change..I'm here to stay

Tim Rawson
American Family

Another family down the road went broke today
Took their home and their American way
Lost their farm and lost their land
Lost everything that used to make life grand

Thirty years on the job and nothing to show
What all is gone they'll never know
Wall Street crashed, caused by greed
The rich took their life and their mortgage deed

The quest for their young to go to school
All the dreams of a swimming pool
The descent life now a memory
The way they feel they're the enemy

So much for the American Dream
So much more to make them scream
Whats next? ...Whats coming our way?
How many more families have got to pay?

No jobs within a thousand miles
This family rides off not a reason to smile
Here you go wall street you can have it all
We're American strong, we stand American tall

Tim Rawson
American Trucker

40 tons of rolling warehouse
Making its way down the road
Theres a shelf in a store in Pittsburgh
That needs everything on this load

The average Joe has no clue
How he gets his goods
All he knows is it appears on a shelf
Just like he knew it would

From diapers to dry food
Its all hauled by a truck
Try and build a house with no wood
I don't much think you'd have much luck

From the shirt on your back
To the seat where you set
Without the American trucker out there
Nothing, I repeat nothing would you get

The dishes you wash
And all the baby's milk
That big screen TV
And that fancy dress of silk

Your ritzy black Bentley
To the money in your bank
It's all brought by a trucker
Bout time we give them some thanks

Tim Rawson
Being Away From You

I dream of you when I sleep at night
Every thought within nothing less than delight
We're miles apart but close within
Everyday a new memory, let's not let them end

I dream of holding you close to my heart
And touching your body thats just the start
The lips I kiss so soft and wet
I miss you more than anything you can just bet

The softness of your skin in my dream
Is like cotton that I have never seen
When I kiss your face and then your cheek
You kiss me back and make me weak

There we lay wrapped as one
The passion we share lets never be done
The gleam in your eye looks good on you
This love I have is so deep and true

I know I'll dream more tonight
And wake up with you in my sight
I will be home today you know for you
To hold you close, make love real slow

Tim Rawson
Daddys Little Boy

Its the night before I say goodbye
To my youngest son
He leaves tomorrow for a foreign land
To chase bad guys on the run
I know he knows what this means
Deep down in his soul
He said yes as he raised his hand
Now his life has a new role
Its not like he wants to go
But he feels that he must
Theres so much going on before his eyes
So much wrong and unjust
He'll fight his way to help this land
Keeping us all free
A good man at twenty one
So full of bravery
Just keep this in mind son
We're rooting for the flag
Thats what makes it all worthwhile
Never be afraid to brag
Heres to you and all of em son
That have given up so much
You'll be in our prayers every night
You're the only ones this country trust

Tim Rawson
Days Like This

So many places have I seen
So many faces in between
Nothing means more than what I see in you
And now you tell me
Its me you have outgrew

So many stories to be told
Too many beginnings that grew old
Now we're here no place to turn to
What is it that we
Are trying to pursue

This love we have is so hard to embrace
Something is missing, or so out of place
Where to now I need to ask
Or is this journey
An unforeseeable task

So many words but none to be said
All the visions that ran through our heads
Are they on hold, or just left behind
Please let me know
So I can get piece of mind

Another goodbye
But this ones for good
So many emotions so misunderstood
Life is too short to live so sad
Never forgot what all we had

Tim Rawson
Dear God......

I'm so frustrated with things in my life
My stomach does nothing but churn
Looking back at my past
Too many bridges I did burn

For too long now I have lived my life
For everyone else but me
My future is not too bright right now
The dark clouds make it hard to see

I need a brighter day so bad
To even help me think
I'm having a hard time with my eyes
The tears make it so hard to even wink

I dont cry anymore when I'm alone
No longer do I cry in bed
These tears that pour down my cheeks
Are making my eyes see red

I need to feel complete somehow
I've got to make it work
I can't go on living like this
I'm sick of looking into the murk

Please God hear this cry for help
I can not go on alone
Give me a sign or hear me speak
If not please take me home

Tim Rawson
Departure

When the time has come
For me to pass
Just a few things I need to ask

Don’t cry cause I’m gone
Don’t cry cause I left
Think of the good things
That my mind possessed

I take my thoughts
I take my soul
Those are all I ever had
That’s what made me whole

The good times we’re many
The bad times we’re more
This life I lived through
Was my only open door

For so long I struggled
To get one step ahead
It all boils down to one thing
We will all end up dead

To those of you who knew me
You knew how I was
To those that didn’t
I was just someone that was

So keep me in your thoughts and mind
Cause its all up to you
That someday we will be as one
And start again, all fresh and new

Tim Rawson
Desperation

My days are unforgiven
The nights get even worse
I need a change in my path
Feels like my life has been cursed
The feelings that I once felt
Are all but gone again
The slump keeps getting deeper
Its all been one big sin
I can't figure out which way to turn
Or even if I should
Too many voices in my head
Saying if I was you I would
Please help me in this deep dark time
To look ahead and strive
Pull me out of this hole in my life
And keep my soul alive

Tim Rawson
Dreams

So many dreams I have dreamed
So many thoughts I have wondered
Too many times my lonely heart
Has done more than hungered
Too many loves I've pushed away
Pushed right out of my life
Walked away and left a broke heart
And I know that wasn't right
I've drempt about a perfect love
A love thats deep and true
A love that captures the whole spirit
That's what I've found in you
I have drempt about this love we share
Time and time again
I'm just wanting to let you know
I'm here and will always care
So trust in me
And do your part
When we lay beside each other and sleep
Let your soul dream with my heart

Tim Rawson
Dreaming..
about you every night while I sleep
Thinking..
about how you have fulfilled my dream
Wondering..
why we didn't cross paths earlier
Imagining..
what life is going to be like with you in it
Searching..
your soul to find out more about you
Listening..
to every word that you speak
Gleaming..
from the way you make me feel
Seeking..
eye every emotion in life to share with you
Traveling..
to every destination we set in life
Talking..
about every thing on our minds
Wanting..
to never be apart or alone
Loving..
cause I don't think I could live without you

Tim Rawson
Evermore

I wanna be beside you
I wanna hold you close
I wanna be there for you everytime
You need me the most

Theres no way of ever knowing
How far we will go
I just want to be with you
Cause I know this love will grow

You're the reason for my being
You are every breath I take
I need you more now than ever
Please let's not hesitate

My soul is bearing every thought it feels
Every feeling deep inside
The passion that you've made me feel
I could never hide

Please listen to these words I've spoke
And tell me how you feel
Tell me that you feel the same
And that you know its real

From this day on I promise you
A love like none before
A love you'll have in your heart
For ever and evermore

Tim Rawson
Existence

Life passes by us
Like the wind in a storm
Rushing off to nowhere
Containing no certain form

Days that once seemed to linger
Now travel by so fast
Stop sometime and think real hard
Why don’t they ever last?

From days as a childhood kid
The sun seemed to never set
The earth was our playground
It all seems so hard to forget

Then we age again and drift away
To places we think unknown
Little do we know they’ve been there before
It’s written right there in stone

Where to now we ask
Is one of many lines
Take the road and travel
And never look behind

Because when we grow old and we know we will
We’ll always have something to say
This life we’ve lived was sometimes good
We’ll meet again someday

Tim Rawson
For Susan

You make me think about all the good
That life has set at my door
Not a day goes past that I don't say
I have got to talk to you more

You're more than just a voice to me
Your eyes I see them shine
That voice I hear when you say my name
Makes me quiver every single time

To feel your kiss upon my cheeks
To touch your golden hair
And have your love deep in my heart
I know I'll never go anywhere

The way I think when we are close
Is too much for me to say
I pray and thank the Lord above
For sending you my way

I know it's short and to the point
But I just want you to know
You already mean more than life to me
So don't change...and please never go!

Tim Rawson
Give Me A Chance

My head is in a place that I just don’t like
It’s lost and alone and it doesn’t feel right
From time to time I cry out loud and fall on bended knee
Searching for a little something to put my soul at ease

Lately I can’t stand myself no matter what I do
It seems my life is empty but I know it isn’t true
I want to be there for you, this I do pray
To be there as your friend I guess is what I want to say

I’ve done all I can I think of just to let you know
That you’re the special someone I really want to know
Please God help her, and tell her how I feel
Tell her I love her and I want to make it real

Give her some direction to help her through the strife
Let her know she’s special and that she must live HER life
But also speak of me I pray cuz you know I really care
This thing that we’re going through, my heart is in despair

Let her know I love her no matter what she’s heard before
That I think about her, to not would be obscure
You’re on my mind a lot these days I just hope you know
My love for you was never lost just hidden by the haze

That’s all I want in life right now is just to set and talk
Maybe if you wanted we might even take a walk
No matter what we do or say I just got to speak my peace
This short journey we’re on called life is really just a lease!

Tim Rawson
Going Nowhere

I lie awake again tonight
Sleepless still, no end in sight
The thoughts I think are from the soul
Sinister and gloom take their toll

Visions appear a long way off
Like a bad dream, I toss and toss
I drift away and back again
Just can't find one thought within

To a far off place my mind rushes on
Its place and time just linger on
Dark and lifeless and oh so cold
Where I am I was never told

The feelings in my head are lost
Like a ship at sea, alone and tossed
I ride the waves fearless of all
My mindset is I have to stand tall

To seek and conquer more than that dream
And find that place that has never been seen
To wage war on all in my way
And let judgement stand on judgement day

The verdict will stand no matter the scene
Only one voice matters now, it's all in a dream
Why and where we refuse to ask
It's too late now....it's all in your past

Tim Rawson
Heartbreak

The stars fall from the sky
Like the tears that I cry
Since we are no longer us
My life is too much a fuss
You'll never know what you meant to me
And you'll never feel my pain
You're next love, you're next life,
Is someone elses gain
The pain drips from my eyes
The holes have ripped through my heart
Sad, alone, hurt, broken
Those words are just a start
Theres so much that I need to say
To cure the thoughts within
To fall in love with someone else
I doubt I ever could again
You were more than just a friend to me
More than just my life
Every thought I had, every move I made
I wanted you as my wife
I'll move on and live my life
In the shadow of my tears
Let it be known I was so in love
Love now is just a fear

Tim Rawson
I Promise

I've always been a simple man
Never laid claim to fortune or fame
The you walked into my life
And I have'n't been the same
My life is full of joy and peace
And a smile that won't go away
Because of you in my life
It's a new dream everyday
You make me see all the good
That this heart has needed so bad
You make me feel like a new man
And for that I am so glad
So please never quit what you're doing
It all feels too great
I promise to you right here right now
The future will be well worth the wait

Tim Rawson
If I......

If I told you that I dreamt of you
Every night while I'm sleeping
Would your mind wonder
And want to know more

If I said that I think about you
Every minute that I'm breathing
Would it scare you
And make you want to walk out the door

If I told you that I needed you
In my life now and forever
And to not have you there
My heart would be so poor

If I told you how much I realize now
What my life has been missing
Since you knocked on my heart
And walked right thru the door

If I said to you I loved you
And how much I care about you
Would you turn to me and say
I love you too

If I told you what I see thru my eyes
And that I've had a vision
If I......

Tim Rawson
Im Talking About Me This Time

Setting here sippin on a cool one
Letting my mind run away
Trying to think what it would have been like
If I had lived another way
I've seen the world a time or two
I've sailed the great big blue
Not a state I haven't been through
At least once, a lot of them two
My head is running wild right now
Like a wildfire in the night
Something has got to give me peace
So I can get this soul of mine right
Too many thoughts are in my brain
Too many visions do I see
Too many people telling me
What and who I should be
Let me make a call for once
Let me speak my own peace
It's my life, it's my world
The living for others has got to cease

Tim Rawson
Its So Hard To See You Go

It hurts me to have to say this
But thats all I got left to do
You wrapped your arms around another man
And made me look like a fool
It does'nt need to end this way
It should have never went this far
All the love that I had for you
Is now my hearts biggest scar
You took my love for granted
You hurt me deep inside
My heart is crushed like a stone
A million tears I have cried
Just let me say one thing to you
Before you go and walk out that door
You have meant the whole world to me
And I've told you that before
I've loved you from the beginning
Unconditionally I have always said
Good luck with your new love
And never let love be dead

Tim Rawson
Just Let Me Rest

7 gun shots please
When you lower me into the ground
Shoot them 3 times a piece
That makes such a soul piercing sound

Play a tune on a bugle for me
Something about ”Day is done”
Play it soft and play it low
Let em know I no longer run

Drape a flag over my box
To let them know I tried
No tears please, don't weep for me
Many a tears I have already cried

I've cried from the pain
I've cried cause of life
The tears are all gone now
My soul is now clear of the strife

I've lived it full
I've lived it fast
Not one regret I have
Everything is in the past

Tim Rawson
Looking At It All

From the top of the world he stared
At all the pain and the strife
The rich the poor the good the bad
The ones searching for a life

The big man with all his money
The poor wanting to survive
The broken hearted walking wounded
Just wanting to stay alive

The wars between the greedy
All the crime going on within
A shake of the head, a sigh in pain
As a tear rolls down his chin

Bombs dropping in a distant land
Gruesome smell of death in the air
Why do we do this? ..What is going on?
It's all so damn unfair

Buildings that collapse from the war we wage
So much precious land tore to shreds
Homeless people walk through our streets
Just wishing they had a bed

It's not supposed to be this way
All the violence has got to cease
Please pray for a way to stop it all
And let us have world peace

Tim Rawson
Lost In Yourself

I look into your eyes and see a thousand dreams
The way you look at me you’re so lost it seems
Our love before we’d always let it bend
Lately I don’t know, seems its going to end

You seem so distant, so far away
Where’d we go wrong I guess it’s hard to say
Please talk to me let me hear you speak
Without you near me I know that I’d be weak

You’re so lost in yourself, you are not you
You’re so lost in yourself, please give me a clue
Please talk to me like we did before
I’m looking at a face that I never hoped for

Let me look into your eyes and read your thoughts
I want to remember all that I’ve been taught
You had your own way of making me see
Now it’s my turn, just listen to me

Tell me where you are and why your there
Please let me know why you just don’t care
Remember the days of our yesteryear
We had each other and showed no fear

You’re so lost in yourself, you are not you
You’re so lost in yourself, please give me a clue
Please talk to me like we did before
I’m looking at a face that I never hoped for

Tim Rawson
We got some news the other day
A little angel is on its way
To be part of our lives for evermore
To cherish and love, to always adore

To teach about the ways of life
To show you about the ways of right
To let you know we'll be here
Never feel alone, we're always near

To give you love and make you whole
When the pain hurts down deep in your soul
To support you in all you choose
To support you when you even loose

Always remember to give your best
Never settle for anything less
Keep it real and keep it right
Keep what it is you love always in sight

Never loose track of your dreams
Sometimes they'll try and come apart at the seams
Always be yourself no matter what
And get back up and walk, no matter how deep the cut

Written for friends expecting a daughter in May of 2010.

Tim Rawson
I'm missing someone real bad tonight
When I try not to it takes all my might
I know I'll never again see her face
I know she's happy, in that unknown place
It's gotten harder as the years have went by
I sometimes just set, and usually cry
Whether they're tears of joy or tears of pain
Leaving us was our loss, but also heavens gain
I guess God needed her worse, worse than we did
But it makes no sense, cause she was still a kid
But who's to argue with God above
Your job was complete, you always gave love
I'll think of you everyday that I breathe
And I'll not be alone, that you can believe
It's time to say goodbye again, that being my fear
My cheeks are wet, moist from the tears

I will love you forever,
Tim

Tim Rawson
More Than You Know

The feeling I have is overwhelming
I just can’t stay away
I need you involved in my life
More and more everyday

The feeling I have is growing
By leaps and bounds everyday
Your touch is what I need so much
In each and every way

I see the passion in your eyes
I hear it when we speak
Your touch is one of a kind
It’s a touch that makes me weak

To have you fully in my life
Would be a dream come true
Please be what you are today tomorrow
And let’s keep it all brand new

My world is wrapped around you
I see no end in sight
From this day on and forever more
You have showed me a life full of delight

Tim Rawson
My All

I'd give you everything I have
My heart, my soul, my mind
To always have you in my life
And walk with you through time

My love for you goes on and on
I see no end in sight
You're more than just a name to me
Through your eyes my path has light

The way I feel when we are close
Is hard for me to explain
But this I know in my heart
I wanna feel your pain

I wanna know you're every move
And feel your heartbeat
To always have you close to me
Would make my life complete

You do to me like no one has
Your beauty I see it shine
The way you walk, the way you talk
I want to make you mine

Please read these words that I have wrote
And think about what I've said
And keep them safe in your mind
Your heart, your soul and your head

Tim Rawson
My Search Is Over

I've searched so long to find you
I've wasted too much time
I've traveled all of lifes highways
Every mountain I did climb

You don't know how hard I searched for you
You don't know how hard I've cried
I know now that I've found you
This heart inside will never lie

You are every heartbeat that I take
Without you I could not go on
Everytime you look at me
This love I have rushes on

I'll give to you all my love
All my soul deep inside
Take my hand and walk with me
And let our hearts decide

I love you more than the air I breathe
Your heart it has no clue
To see your face and make you smile
Theres nothing I would'nt do

These few words that I have wrote
They all come from my heart
I know that when our time is right
We'll never fade apart

Tim Rawson
Its a mystery how we live and breathe
A mystery how life is conceived
A mystery how an embryo
Not only lives but will breathe and grow

Its a mystery how the world evolved
A life long question we'll never solve
The things we're told, the way we're led
Why aren't the grass and clouds colored red?

Its a mystery why so far in space
There are no people, no color or no race
No one to lead, no one to follow
A reminder why some lives seem so hollow

Its a mystery how the human heart
Gives us life right from the start
Pumps our blood and makes us grow
Yet breaks so easy when someone lets us go

Its a mystery how we live and breathe
And all of life's big moments we try and seize
From the day we're born till they lay us to rest
We strive to succeed in this lifelong quest

Its a mystery why we would hide our tears
Along with some shame, some thoughts and some fears
"Better days ahead" as they say
Try and not let pride stand in your way

Tim Rawson
Ranger Fuzz

He was a little short man
A beard of grey and white
Walked with the kind of step
That made him larger than life

A reservation he did live
Ft Steuben was the name
40 years working with Boy Scouts
All the camp knew his name

He lived a special kind of life
That every man would sure enjoy
600 acres to do as he pleased
A few tractors and a Gator his toys

Every summer came the boys from far
To camp for about a week
They'd run, they'd learn and they'd play
Manhood, brotherhood and freindship did they seek

They all knew him by 1 name
'Fuzzy' is what they'd say
Cause he kept close tabs on everything
Good, bad and even dismay

The land, the lake, the trading post
Are only just a part
The days are long, the work is tough
But he does it all from his heart

Tim Rawson
Tears In My Heart

I guess you found a new love
Least thats what I was told
Never let him do you wrong
Scuse me for being so bold
You were more than the world to me
You were every breath I breathed
Im so very lost without you
My heart will miss you indeed

Dance with me while I dream
Let me hold you close
Wrap my arms around you again
And let you know I need you the most
Let me whisper 'I love you' in your ear
Please dont back away
A love like we had was meant to be
I'm so damn sorry I strayed

The tear you see in my eye
Is from not havin you
I'm such a lost man now
And so tired of being blue
I'll never forget what we shared
Or everything we had
You'll never know what you meant to me
I miss you so bad!

Tim Rawson
The End Of Me

Dark and alone
Cold as a bone
A view I never wanted to see

Wood to the right
It diminishes all my sight
My eyes to never see again

The friends I once had
I left them all sad
But they too will carry on

From this day on
I've heard my last song
The quiet I have for evermore

Remember the breath I breathed
I sighed and cried with ease
Thats was the last of me

I laughed and I cried
I worked and I tried
To be me, to be me

Gone in a breath
Theres nothing I regret
I was here but now Im gone

Love me if you can
Miss me if you want
Just live, and never look back

Tim Rawson
The Final Stall

It's cloudy upstairs, I can't see straight
My days are all jumbled
I just can't relate
No heaven no hell no where to turn
In my heart I feel a undescribable burn
Life as I knew it has finally stood still
To have a complete heart was my one last will
Cold and dark is what I feel
Like a sky I once seen, it seems so real
The wind has stopped blowing
The snow has forever ceased
No more progression of time
This mind is at ease
No more wars in my head
Nothing else on my mind
The earth is a blanket around me
I'm eternally blind

Tim Rawson
Trucker Guy

Like a modern day cowboy he'd load up in his seat
He'll have to run hard just to compete
The road is his love, his life and his home
For twenty years now long has he roamed

Each line on his face a story of their own
'This one' he says comes from being alone
The one over there...we'll who's to say
I'm sure if it could talk it would have plenty to say

For hours on end his mind drifts off
To new places ahead....too bad he cant stop
He looks in the mirrors to memories long passed
The future he says is one he hopes that will last

Home is where he lays his head
Who knows where that might be
He only has one thing on his mind
This loads deadline is at three

For miles on end his tires sing a song
One he's heard before but always sings along
The yellow stained fingers and the breath of caffeine
'Every mile a new memory' he says with a gleam

Mama and the kids depend on me
They call me every night and keep me company
The thoughts that we share...the visions in their heads
Makes it all worthwhile, a trucker I'm proud to be!

Tim Rawson
Trying To Live Right

Setting here alone
Writing this poem
My mind drifts away again

To an earlier time
When I was on the find
Of every thing this world could offer

The days slipped away
As young uns' we would play
Till the sun hid it's shining face

The pain made no gain
Like a freighter in the rain
Blurry and blemished is what we'd see

Directions that we took
Mountains that we climbed
Just a taste of what lay ahead

The way of the world
Through all different eyes
No two thoughts were ever the same

The good the bad
All the rich and the poor
Mankind as a whole, its so sad

Thinking back now
Of where I came from
Forty years ago I guess I was blessed

I dont like pain
And sure despise hate
I'm so glad I'm not like the rest

Sing me one song
Of no war and no crime
Sing it to the world out loud
Lets make peace within our time
And try to control what we have
The bright lights ahead are making me blind
Lets love before we run out of time

Tim Rawson
Voices In Flight

I drempt last night I had a dream
Its whereabouts are unknown
A hand pulled me above the clouds
I was young, not fully grown

The voices that filled my head in flight
Were ones I'd heard before
It didn't seem right....how could this be?
Will this happen forever more?

Some waved at me as I flew by
Other voices touched my hand
I had not a clue where I was
Or when and if I'd ever land

The past, the future, the earth raced by
Twenty times the speed of sound
I seen my life pass before my eyes
Then suddenly hit the ground

Awaken by a strangers voice
I had no clue his name
What he said to me next, I didn't understand
"Wake up son....it's the end of the game"

Tim Rawson
Well?

I need you like never before
Your smile your head and your heart
Please tell me one thing and be sincere
That being us, we'll never part

The way I feel when we are close
The way I feel near you
It's so much more than I can explain
Everyday I feel brand new

You do to me like no other has
You take my breath away
It's more than just puppy love
With you is where I want to stay

Please tell me that this love is real
True and to the heart
From now on I want us to be
Impossible to ever break apart

These few words that I have wrote
Are all straight from my heart
I need you now, I'll need you then
Are you ready for a new start?
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Why

Why would you do that to me?
Why would you make me cry?
I have loved and cherished you our whole life
Please just tell me why!

Why break my heart like you did?
Why do you make me feel so small?
Why in the world would you walk away
Walk away from us having it all

Our lives once full
Why change that now?
Please talk to me for a minute
We'll change this all somehow

Why did you say the things you did?
To bring me down so low
You have crushed my world and broke my heart
I will never let you go

You're in my heart, my head and my mind
You will be till my end
I will miss you till the end of time
Your heart I will long defend
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Tell me your secrets, talk to me free
Open your heart and talk endlessly
I wanna know your thoughts, your dreams and desires
Please open your heart, I will never tire
Every thought that you have, every breath that you take
I wanna be there, I want to partake
To be there through good, to be there in bad
I'll be there when you just wanna get glad
To walk in your path, use you as my light
I know in my heart, that would be so right
Tell me when you need to cry
I'll be there to wipe the tears from your eye
Tell me when you just want to talk
We'll hold hands and go for a walk
Let me know when the time is right
To just lay down, and I'll hold you real tight
Talk to me when your heart feels low
Tell me what's not letting go
Anything you need to say
I'm there for you, in every way
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